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March: a time for renewal, or renewed worries?

I’m a little tossed. While I am looking 
forward to the lamb-like weather 
associated with the end of March and 
the warm feelings that come with 
spring break, darker thoughts keep 
creeping up. Messages of inflation, 
empty shelves and food shortages 
keep filling up my inbox. There are the 
doom and gloomers predicting fire and 
brimstone and the eternal optimists 
telling us it is not as bad as all that. To 
be certain though, we are devoting the 
space in this month’s newsletter to 
precisely these issues. We want to 
understand how widespread the

consumer concerns around inflation really are, if cost related issues are backing 
up the concerns and what is really happening out in the stores.

Plenty going on in this issue. Hopefully by the end we’ll have a little better insight 
into the issues consuming much of our produce related thoughts in the early part 
of 2022.

Like our Newsletter? Share it, we don’t mind, really.

https://execulytics.ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=https://execulytics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Execulytics-Monthly-Newsletter-March.pdf
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Execulytics+Monthly+Newsletter+-+March+2022&url=https://execulytics.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Execulytics-Monthly-Newsletter-March.pdf


This Month’s Features

Produce Moneyball

16 ct Ataulfo Mangoes

18 ct Bunched Broccoli

5 ct Honeydew

That's what she (and he) 
said

As if people didn’t have enough 
to worry about without concerns 
about prices and inflation.

Store Tours

Taking a look at which 
prices are higher and 
what is being done 
about it.

Featured Service

Consumer Research

How important is it to understand your 

customer? If you want to maximize your 

utility to the primary group that keeps you 

in business then it is of the utmost 

importance.  But consumer research can

be expensive, complicated and at times yield less than useful insights. 

It doesn’t have to be that way. At Execulytics we have the tools to get at the inner thoughts of 

your customer. We can dial right into purchasers of specific products for an even deeper 

understanding. We can do that for YOUR primary products too. You have the option to 

piggyback off our Quarterly Consumer 0utreach if you need just a few questions answered or 

sign up for a custom study using one or more of our Produce DNA services. Regardless of the 

service you choose, what makes them different from the multiple other offers on the market, 

at Execulytics, we are PRODUCE FIRST. Whether a survey, focus group or retail intelligence, 

we know what questions to ask and understand what the results mean. We can help you 

translate the results in a meaningful way, visualizing it in a way only a produce business can 

understand.

https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/
https://execulytics.ca/omnibus-research-quarterly/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/


As alluded to off the top, talk at parties, and around the watercooler, has been about 

inflation. Inflation on homes, on gas and of course on food. And with talk on food 

inflation comes talk on staple items like fruit and vegetables. If you look closely at 

the products in this month’s edition of Produce Moneyball, you will see that two out 

of three experienced a cost spike last year, contributing to the overall inflation. Just 

because there was a spike last year does not mean there will be a spike this year. But 

the absence of a spike does not mean prices at the grocery store will cheaper either. 

A large part of cost that we do not factor in here is the cost of freight. You’ll have to 

get a copy of the 2022 Produce Almanac to see that. [SPOILER ALERT] freight costs 

went up dramatically in 2021, contributing to inflation and is on pace to continue its 

inflationary ways through 2022.

With that out of the way, let’s get back to the business of predicting FOB product 

costs. This month, Produce Moneyball takes a crack at 16 count Ataulfo Mangoes, 18 

count Bunched Broccoli and 5 count Honeydews. As always Produce Moneyball 

uses our proprietary algorithm to predict the future costs of products. This algorithm 

produces very accurate predictions all the time, excluding the times it doesn’t. To be 

safe, be sure to use other sources of information in conjunction with Produce 

Moneyball when making decisions.

Produce Moneyball

http://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/


16 count Ataulfo Mangoes
One sure sign of spring is the emergence of Ataulfo mangoes. Everything about them 

makes them the ideal fruit to shake off the winter blues with. They are brightly coloured

inside and out, reminiscent of the sun and their sweet flavour has a definite warming 

effect. It doesn't hurt that their availability out of Mexico coincides with the end of winter.

This history of Ataulfo mango costs for April show quite a bit of stability. Essentially 

hovering right around $6 for most of the last ten years and experiencing slight deflation of 

0.5% annually. We did see a blip above $6 last year for the first time in the last five. Just one 

more cost related response to the pandemic. As you can see below no fireworks as 

Produce Moneyball predicts costs to remain at approximately $6 FOB all month.



18 count Bunched Broccoli
Broccoli is one of those staples of the produce department, a product that you can always 

rely on to be there. And really, who doesn't like broccoli? Even young children these days 

love broccoli, affectionately calling them little trees. And if little kids love 'em, they must be 

pretty darn good. 

Something sticks out on this graph like a sore thumb. Do you see it? Of course you do. 

Something happened in 2017 that caused a big spike and is responsible for average inflation 

of 1.6%. Interestingly average costs are slightly lower after the spike than before. 

Nevertheless, Produce Moneyball predicts stable costs in the low teens and mostly 

declining through April. 



5 count Honeydew
If I were to complete an informal poll of my family and friends, I think the results would 

come out pretty close to 50/50 regarding honeydews. People seem to either love them or 

hate them. Personally, I love the sugary flavour when you get a good one in season. They 

can also get pretty low in price making them a big piece of reasonably priced fruit.

Another stable item that experienced a bit of a COVID blip last year. Other than that, costs 

seemed to hug the $10 line pretty closely with a scant level of inflation averaging 0.5% 

annually. This stability is reflected in the Produce Moneyball prediction, staying mostly 

between $10 and $11 FOB all month.



If you like Produce 
Moneyball, you'll love the 
2022 Produce Almanac. 
Jammed with historic and 
predicted costs and freight 
rates, organic premiums, 
retail prices plus other 
produce market stats. Click 
the button to see feedback 
from past readers, learn 
about all the features and 
see a sample of the new 
edition. You can also book 
your e-copy.

Produce Almanac

https://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-almanac/


When you are at a cocktail party, meeting 

new people, you may notice that 

sometimes the conversation goes a little 

flat. Typical strategies people use to 

jumpstart the conversation is to say 

something like “crazy weather we’ve been 

having” or “do you believe the price of 

[INSERT HIGH PRICED PRODUCT] lately?” 

Well these days, the high-priced products 

consuming flat conversations at socially 

distanced cocktail parties are more 

frequently fruits and vegetables. This is 

bolstered by plenty of stories in the news 

of either empty shelves or the threat of 

empty shelves. With all the concerns that 

last beyond the cocktail party, it only

That’s what she (and he) said

makes sense that That’s what she (and he) said takes a closer look. In our first 

consumer study of 2022, we asked 1,000 Canadian grocery shoppers about their 

concerns around pricing, out of stocks and variety of fruits and vegetables at the 

grocery store. If this is a topic that interests you, keep reading, after all getting 

into the heads of the people buying your product can only be good for business.

https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/


Who says produce prices are higher?

Just about everyone, if you ask them. Of course, we did, and of course they told us. 

Specifically, we asked 1,000 Canadian grocery shopping customers if they felt prices for 

various produce categories have increased a little, a lot, stayed the same or declined 

compared to twelve months ago. While for some of the specific categories including 

organic, specialty, value added and multicultural produce, a portion of the responders 

were not sure, most people agreed that fruits and vegetables in general are more 

expensive than twelve months ago. In both cases 81% of the population said prices 

were rising either a little or a lot. As it turns out the folks in each of the 'increased a 

little' and 'increased a lot' camps were split pretty 50/50. If you happen to be looking 

for someone to strike up a conversation about higher prices for fruits and vegetables, 

you'll pretty much have your pick of partners.

However, the length and conviction of that conversation may not be the same across the 

country. The heat map on the next page details the percent of people in each province 

who have felt the crunch of higher prices for fruits and vegetables in general. While in all 

cases the overwhelming majority of people perceive produce prices to be higher, the 

coasts are feeling it more than the rest of the country with the Atlantic provinces feeling it 

the most.



Another way to look at this heat map is to cross reference it with California freight 

rates. It's no secret that we Canadians get a lot of our winter produce from California. 

With freight rates, particularly out of California, being so high and becoming an 

increasingly more important element in overall cost, it stands to reason that regions 

farther away from California report feeling the inflation pressure more acutely. British 

Columbia is a bit of an anomaly in this hypothesis, but other than that, the model fits. I 

can just hear my logistics friends right now; "typical produce guy...blame it on the 

truckers".

THE BOTTOM LINE: Canadians in large numbers agree, produce costs more today than it 

did twelve months ago. The Atlantic provinces are feeling the inflation pressure the most, 

while the other end of the country, the Pacific coast report feeling the crunch too. It also 

appears that consumers farther away from Canada's primary source for winter produce 

are more apt to feel that prices have increased, potentially because of the high cost of 

California freight.



If the Execulytics consumer panel can help your 

organization accomplish your customer goals, click on the 

button to get started.

Harness the power of consumer intelligence

Get Started Today

https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/
https://execulytics.ca/produce-dna/


Inflation, inflation, inflation. It's the talk of the town. In that case, 

this month, we went into town to see what all the fuss was about. 

In other words, we focused on prices during store tours.

Store Tours



Ontario

Prices are on their way up

No matter where your store travels take you, you cannot escape the images of higher prices. 

Therefore, this is not an exercise in shaming because everyone is in the same boat. Above you 

can see three items that are definitely commanding a higher price than normal. Seedless 

watermelon for $12.99, 3lb. Peruvian sweet onions for $5.99 and 2 lb. mini peeled carrots for 

$4.99. It doesn't seem a stretch to think these three items could fetch just over $10 in the not-

so-distant past. Today they collectively cost $24.

Below are three more items demonstrating the inflationary crunch. 6-pack romaine hearts at 

$9.99, 4-count tray corn at $6.49 and 1 lb. Organic grapes at $9.99. Again, a triad of items that 

you could imagine spending $15 to purchase. Today, you can pick them up for slightly over 

$26.



What can be done to ease the pain?

There are plenty of pricing and product strategies that can be employed to help the 

customers along during these inflationary times. For example, below you can see an off-size 

navel orange packed in an 8lb. box for the astonishingly reasonable price of $4.99. Buy in 

volume on an unpopular size and you can still buy oranges for around $0.60 per pound. 

To the top-right of the oranges is a premium stem and leaf clementine. But rather than selling 

a 5 lb. gift box for a high price, this package is offered in a 1 kg. box, still allowing the 

customer a premium fruit offer without the high sticker price. 

Speaking of sticker shock, the picture on the bottom right shows a display of Santa Claus 

melons selling for $1.49 per pound rather than the more traditional per unit price. While the 

end result is the same (likely a melon selling for $5-$6), this pricing tactic allows the customer 

to compare how far their dollar will stretch with this piece of fruit relative to other fruits sold 

by the pound. Looking at it that way, $1.49 per pound doesn't seem so bad, now does it?



If there are elements of this newsletter that you think could become a custom service 

for your organization, drop me a line, I am available to discuss your business needs. 

Feel free to forward this email to your colleagues and encourage them to subscribe by 

sending their name and email address to info@execulytics.ca or by signing up at our 

website execulytics.ca

Sincerely,

Managing Partner

Mike Mauti

Execulytics Consulting
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

info@execulytics.ca

Heard around the watercooler
Some of the articles we read last month that we couldn't wait to share with you

The impact of supply 
chain problems

Empty shelves sapped 
retailers of $82B in CPG 
sales last year

Two sizes and 
consistent ripeness, 
great idea!

Meijer energizes 
avocado sales with focus 
on consistency

COVID impact 
waning?

Grocers set to lose 
momentum as pandemic 
fades

The inflation crunch

As costs rise, Canadians 
are changing their food-
buying habits, survey 
finds.
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